
K.U.L DliY GOODS. JLM' IS.
. ,,

*s-U" ^LAUKK, parte.,.,V invite*
?h«a..en'k,a ot purchaser;, to the \c y u.-ullli
.Hipeiiur 8%>ck or li,iii*|,, French, German. a.,|
Aw ncan Dry G-chmJip, vijc

Magnificent ^ t <trpe,i Silks, o. the l.iUgt stvle
and moat pcrlect shades

Figured and plain Gios de Naples, light -,,d
r hH.les

Jet and blue Wa'ck Gros de llhine and Gios de
Suissse

Metteoni Lustijngs njt.l Sati» Levantine
Elegant Stripes and Figuies in Moussclu e«, (dif

(erent from any heretoiole)
Superior Plain Mousehnes, of de*irable shades
Mailv expected.

« Printed fraKonie1, of new designs
Black and lavender, lead color, and bhick Mouss-

el,lies
Ktssler Tnrtans. new style, for children's wear
I artan Ginghams ,!0 rf,
inper 3 -1, 4-4, o-tf English Flannels
Do. Saxooy ,T willed, something new do
Plain and Milled white, rod, yellow do
Fibred scailet

"j0
Sujwr 5-8 and 5 4 black and blue bhek Bomba-

.ins, cheap
British and French Meiinocs, every co.'or and

quality
J

nG'4, ,7i;8 f- and ,0'4 IrifI> a,"l Russia Table
l/rfiQus* Shootings

Hu»»U, Iluckerback, Birds eve, and o:her Tow¬
ellings

Very black Mourning Piints
Rich Furniture do
Plain and Figured Swiss, Dj'>k, and Mull Mus¬

lins and Bobinets
Hemstitched and Plain r.inen Cambric Hdkfs
lir i,black, white, plain, and ribbed.
Wollen and.Cotton -do. of every size and quality
100 pairs superior lio<e and Whitney Bl.i7.kel*
IS packages bleached and brown Cottons, Jtc

It being impossible to enormiate evtry article in
the limits of an advortM men>, "jadie« .'1 >'.--i(i»-
¦en are earnestly inv,vd to call ini'judV loi'
themselves as to the variety and extent of the sub¬
scribers stock, who uk-s occasion to renew his a?,
.urances that he will offer goods at the «,nulle*f
possible advance (ore^h. or to punctual customers

*T
JAMES B. C'LAHKE

sept 2G./tth ifree'' Centr-

"VTUKRAVS FLlfriJ MAGXESI V..The fol.J^^jsxivgrjssreA
WneS!|b0,U,l°.U is founci particularlybeneficial as a pleasi, K oeda'ivo and aperient 'in all1
Urlt"J" ac,tJl,y "I «he Stomach, puitus,

An ounce «r twoof the Solution speedily removes
heartburn, aod eructati ,r,s. sourness, orine<-ul,r
digestions ot Icinules and children.' °

In the army and navy it has been found to corn-!
.Muird driMking

"!"'r a,J> «*«*

For preventing the evolL ion or deposition of tirh
.Cid. in gout or gravel, the e/Pcac\ ot the «fi><o'vJ,l
magnesia was long since authenticated l»v Di« Mc-

Th'S !*? K,«httnJson. a,'H ^ir J j id » s ill una v.
The Solution is o( itself an agreeable ;,Perin t hut

»t« laxative, properties cm be 0J.c!, Liig:ne,rTe,l bv
Ulcing with it, or dire !lv alter it. a Riile lemon
juice mixed will, sugar and water, or even cr. a ,
tartar tea.in this mantK-r.i v-ry i.freeabk' , ,v'
?»,«¦&""" "krt w

Tiie antiseptic qualifies cf tins Solution o'.viv to
the presence of so ,l)U«.tl c^konic acid, luneh^ n

verr>- I utr:.< anil oiher Iv, r< A«
. lot,o. for th.. month ,t sweteos the breath, and i

t,'."aT.'"'sle clears th- teeth fiom tartar
The Solution has aim,-t mva.iah.v i.icc-ede,|

removing the fits sP.,s;.s. he,.!acll;,, ,I1(i ^
coughs to which dciic.it- (-e.son, are 1 .0(|,
.cids and crudities ol the -iornach and how', I,.»
Extract from the Medic^C.iirurgical lievi.wfor!

April, 15129. editen by Dr Jaines Jolrns.,,. p Vsi-
cian-oxtrjordmai-j; to the late Kin» k it-
" Pellucid Solution r>f Mncnenv, - flu. ver-'useful"j ;vr/irncsi't . I tu«

.nd elegant preparation -.ve have b-en trvinetor-o- ie

months, as an aperient a»,d aril in « vs .-pticcom
plaints, attended with ucuiiv and co,'-r,;.^,; ri a,-.i
with very great benefit lt },. ,u.
common magnesia in l>eirlfr dissolved, and tlh ,. lore
not liable to accumulate in the bowel--. Ji i4 ,|eri,'
rdly superior to soda or potash; ci, account of !.«
.penent quality Md of jr, having no

*'
0

reduction ofllesh and »ti>^th, which t e two car-..m Sl| l..;ln, wtacti t e tuor

j.-oiiates aboveinentioned certainly tend to vl
long continued and taken in-coiiKiderable quantities
We hope Sir Jarn-s Murray, ti e ,!i-covei, r of the
process for preparing this medi. ide. rvili tak- the
trouble to make it more gen-rallv a ces-ihle to the
public in this metropolis, there being nly one or

two authorized agents here.''
Sir Humphrey Davy testified that this Solution

*°luble combinations with uric acid salts i.
case, of gout 811,1 gravel, thereby cot,nieractiig their
injurious tendency when oil,.,/ alsalies and even
magnesia itself nad failed.

^ForjSale at TODD'S Drug Store.

WANTED,
()*«*» h) act for this paper,

V
,
who are travelling, an 1 have goo,! recommend

d-t,one. I he most libeial pri.-e^ will be pr.id theiu
Artdrrss. po;t paid, JOSKPH ETTI'.H

pt *' Washington City, D' C.

IiEECMES! LEECHES!! LEECHES!!!

W CR,CJ,^0nA'1oE- Pi:r-PK5t. LEECflER, &

_ ,
* BLKE-DL1!,.co/ ncp of :id tiift It slrtrft

ntar the Railrfti Depot ai.d Jas Voun^ j,
,

"Hd the fi'M *'"¦*< f'0»> i'eiinfyleunia
Jvenue,.-Has received a 1 rge supply, and keens

Mand ^ /^r' "!.P r:°' lre,h 1 r"pert. Sra;>-
uh and Sj.<eed<sh Letchct. Physicians m the coun¬

try can be supplied with L-. clies put up in the be't
war. and warranted t.. keep w.th verv lutle ar-.

Cupri.va and Lehciiivcj, by Mits Cmoa'tk.
She will attend to tho- L di s who ,y v,,-h , ,

.iT'Vleiv^n' <»r- Ha.I. Tii,mitim, Sew-
L' 'lJ = le>'- a"'1 VU,'"S-

wish,,,, .. wrrr tt,.. Dillg b now of
'fed in w* <yf th# grswiHg tow»« iu tin. The
present .s?*bl:s!.-d » iep,'at;nn as'PJ,r
»,c,v. and wb«. loiWemg him ft yea.lv
¦.eoine of ,.W +(9m ,| ,k,|Ul, h..t
Viz to ernb.ii,» m.oiii.r bN-in-s-. o i- u hn stock
of four doll.irs worth of-recently sheeted
goods, to**** «iU, tha K.-,d wit: .f hi/practice.
»ue., anoj»0®rmoity |,.( * mm »f enterprise s M , ,,
°Iters. TU. Wa.1.01 I lie , i-i:

r furd»«*p*iticulars, intpsir.. (,f bv htte,. .aM
P"u,> at TODD'S Drug fit ore.

no-' n

COTILLION" PAItTlKS.

MR. H«Of£U'S C'oTJU.li, N PARTIES com

tn> iic»d at liii» fssd"0it, a* tb'Ki'vy Yard on!
list Wfi!!ie*ity r.::J will !<e t "tiuucd every
other W»J« >«day Uur.:.^ 'i.e soar(....

o«t 24-at

F'L'HNITL UK War;-: it'tOM I'll JVn'|?ylv. iii.i
greuiie, 4 floors w« st of 4 12 street.. J \ AIE.S

WILLIAMS has on li.n.tl a jjootl nsiiort^iiTit cf.
Cabinet FiirnitiiP', Seit.n'«, Cane ami V. ,h Uor

Chairs, UiMuifqctureil tiy expei leiiceil uoikun-11
Haii, bbuiik. una .M¦ Mitni^es
Miitanuia Wire, Wait :3, Tea Hoards, Knives

arid Foiks
Tu!>i tntl-JJucketi, W'iij >«. Chairs, I'jncy Duv

ten.
J):ih!k« of every descii,. it, Mirk-' %!id Clothes"

|{<tsk«*U
I.9o!cmg-)?!aMe«. I ¦¦r*> 8lw!i ami To»i«s
China. Uia«», an Crockery V.Vu
Lo'ikina-Rlasa Plate", an I at si/»i oi Gilt f»!sd

Mahogany Fram' f ih i I-.' f'> nrhsr
MrliicU wiU ho noli I Ion lor c.*h, or o-i 'i.n- I'm

note* »atisla(^»rily ndors d.
OKI Furniture and Ciia;r; taken in fx.Jin:;;;* lot

new.
Do<'. fppMircd 'afi'i.rp'ii .nteu

Mahogany f»r sa!*1.
?i. B. pone.*!' a*to:: 'crt ;<.-
Oct lft V

V* N ; ..

OUR COUNTRY, ALWAYS HtQHTBI.T RIGHT 0«
WHONU. OCR IOUNTKV.''

WASHINGTON.

SATURDAY, NUVISMBEK 28, 1940.

JOSEPH GTTKU, EDITOR.

[assisted bv MEMBERS of THK ASSOCIATION.3
(jtj* AH communications for this paper to be ail-

tri'.-sfd to Joseph Etter, at thp Office of the Na
tive American, Pennsylvania avenue, near the Rail,
roa I Denot.

iC]r " Fo!ir.iavkri« wilt, make our Flections
A CURSE INSTE \D OF A BLESSING.".M. Villi 11Ul' II.

Cx><iTnr. Pf.dple pf the United Statesj.
May they ever remember, that to preserve
their Liberties, they must d.> thier owx
voting and their own FIGHTING.".Harrison.

C^*** Against the insidious wii.es of For--
F.1GN INFLUENCE 1 CONJURE YOI7 TO BELIEVE ME.,
Fellow Citizens.the jealousy of a Fp.ee
People ought to be constantly awake.sincf.
history' and experience prove, that Foreign
INFLUENCE IS ONF. OF THE MUST BANEFUL FoES
or a Kepi-blican Government.".Hashing/on.'

03" " I hope we .may find some means, in
future, of shieldi-ng ourselves from Foreign
influence, politic *l commercial or in what¬
ever FORM IT MAY BE ATTEMPTED. I CAN SCARfE
LY WITHHOLD MVSELF FHOM JOIKIKO IX THE WISH
jor Sii.as Dr. vw.-th\t there were an ocean
OF FIRE BETWEEN THIS ASD TilE OLD WORLD." ".
Jefferson
" Whether suecestftl or not. raccrrdi'.g eenernlhns

s'lfil/nov Ik it ice Uif!rr*lr>c.rl our R efit* tint l.ihi r-
ties, ami wire neither a/mid nor ashamed to assert
or mnnit'in them; ami lh-il we oitrseim mat/ have
at least thin cvniihition in our chains that ¦! u-a* not
t.wourh 'ih f nested thai this People u rrc enslaved "

Instn.'Ctioiis ul t(|i. Pi>npli> of l.t*\i ginn to their Re¬
presentatives in the General Court of Mass., 1772

53-XATIVE AM ERIC \N ASSOCIATION. .£#
A meeting of thti Native American Association

will be hflj on Thursday, the 10th Decernb?r, at

h.«if-past (5 o'clock, P. M., at the Perseverance En¬
gine House. A punctual attendance is desired.

By or ier:

JOSEPH ETTER, Sec.

ON THE Jl'DIC'IAllY.
[continued 3

In discussing this subject, one of the first
questions-which 'presents itself for consider¬
ation, rulers to the powers which belong to.
tins bran<di of our Government. Coordi .

u:i'ij wiili its Evecutive and Legi dative tie -

part Mcnis, and wholly distinct and in leper -

dent ul thesit li is its peculiar rights t o

exercise and peculiar duties to parform ; an ]
unless ii pay a due regard to these, it not

only f.iil.s in tlie end for which it was crea¬

te:!. b it in tin? hands of a cu nipt and un¬

principled administration, it may bee one an

engine of tue rankest injustice and tlie most
barbarous oppression. Win'., then, are the
powers of our Ju liciary;.what are the rights
with which they are invested by the Consti¬
tution;.and what are the duties which they
are called upon to discharge.shall constitute
the matter for our present consideration.
The subject is an important one, an I we heir
tlie calm attention of our re a 1 -rs fo what we

shall offer to them upon it. It is no party
question which we are about to discuss.
It is no questi ni concerning a national bank
c.r tlie currency of our country. It is no-

question relating to a high or a 1 >w taiiff;
nor does it squint at the merits of candi-
dales for tlie Presidency; We ep.dorse the
sentiment, that we .' Native Americans" are
" all 1' ederu'ists, and all Republicans;" and
we hold in sovereign detestation that detesta¬
ble principle winch had labr-lied upon iis
(front " root, hog, ov die." Yes, air.ong Na¬
tive \men :ans there is no difference of feel-
ing in their attachment to the land of their
birth, and the Constitution which the wisdom
of our forefathers framed, and " ive, the peo¬
ple," adopted. Washington was a Federal¬
ist, and Jefferion \» /j a Democrat. Thus,
they differed in th-iir political opinions; yet,
in devotion to th ,'ir country.in attachment
to our Constitution.in an ardent and sincere
affection for v.te civil rights of mm.who
will say, unless it }>e one of our imported
patriots, entered wi.ii tlie slime of his native
sewers, that there v as any difference between
Lliem ? Who will say, unless ii be one of
those filthy rcptilus of which we are speak¬
ing. that Washington was a in marchist, or

Ji'ff-r.-Dn mi t-ne-ny of our Constitution? Thev
differed, indeed, in their construction of tiie
Constitution. But the Constitution itself
was an object of their warmest affection.
They differed in their views of administer-
iu<r the Government of their country; but tiie
country itself, the land of their birth, and
the wi I are of their fellow-citizens, they had
equally ai heart. But we are perhaps di-

l^ress r'/ from the subject. We therefore re¬

turn In it.
Tito necessity of nn independent Judiciary

will, we thi ik, appear obvious to every one

who will reflect maturely upon the nature of,
mait, and the practices of this important
branch of our CJuvernment. With respect
to th<- flint, frailty is stamped upon his na¬

ture., and the history of his whole lifs is little
le.-f thin the record of his mind, and the
wi- ikne.%ffe.-i, and not unfrsquently the crimes,
of iiis heart. Oar passions often blind oar

ro.'.-o.t.
' Our judgment is not (infrequently

bribed hy our interest; " temptations with-
o n, and temptations within, continually as-

oiid, in the fierce.conflict between

j'.hity and interest.between the monitions of

jan upright '.(¦nscicnce, and the sugjfesiious of
se'Movo.-hov offi-B ax;; wc called upon to

l

J witness a sacrifice of the former to the latter!
\\ i' know th:it there are those who entertain a

liferent idea of human nature from ourselves,
and who think, or prafess to think, thai it needs
but little of the restraint of law; and that, if
left to it-ell', its aspirations will always he on
the side of virtue, and its actions will cor¬

respond with these. Hut we have been ed¬
ucated in a different school; and with us, that

theory is always false which is contradicted
by experience and opposed to facts. Unfor-

totiaiely for these modern Sciolists and inven¬
tors of new systems, the history of man is

against them; for eveiywhere are its pages
stained with blood and loaded with crime.

Everywhere do we find inordinate ambition

singling after power, and, in its violent

Teachings to obtain it, regardless of the means

which are employed. Such is man. and
such is his history. Such is he presented to

us, in that most ancient and veracious histo¬

ry, the Holy Scriptures. Such is he every¬
where in die pages of profane history; and
such may each one of us find hiin in himself
.a being conceived in iniquity and prone to

sin; and hence the necessity, when he is
clothed with great and extraordinary power,
and high and important trusts are confided
to his c ire.when he is placed in an exalted
and r."S|)on*i!)lo situation.in a situation in
which ail that is most dear to man in this
world.life, liberty* property, and reputation
.are by the law placed in hit hands.that
he should be as much exempt as possible
from the influence of those temptations by
which he may be assailed in discharging his

duty, and to which lie may become the vic¬
tim. A dependent judge may be honest. In
the v.'orst days of (tome, there was a Cato.
In the most degenerate times of Greece,
there was an Aristides. And in times worse

than these.in the times of that monster of
monsters, Henry VIII, of England, whose
deecs of bloody ferocity would have made
even a Nero blush.even in these times of
blood mid carnage, of plunder and devasta¬
tion- .when the scaffold was streaming with
the "c loo:I ol liis own veins, and all England
was bowing in li ne surveillance to the nod
of In r royal butcher.even these times, per¬
haps the worst the world had ever seen, la-

kiug all things into consideration.thee was

a Sir Thomas Moore. So that, observing on

the p isst. we would not say that a dependent
judgi ¦iiii'it b" dishonest; but we do say, and
the h siory of the world supports the asser¬

tion, hat with the temptation to be other¬
wise- .and the temptation may be a strong
oil".-it may ;be the loss ol office, and with
it thi! means of subsistence.our confidence
in li«i. integrity would be diminished. An

independentjudge, oil the contrary.we mean

independent only as the Constitution has
made I liin such.is placed, as far as he should
be, beyond the reach of temptation; and
hence our confidence in his integrity and
imp irt ality, is (roin this very circumstance
augmented. In tact, what motive has he to
swerve f-om his duty, who knows that, ex-

jcqit for corruption, lie cannot be removed
from office? The parties which stand before
him ui iy indeed be very different in their
circumstances and situation. One may be
rich; the other may be poor. One may be
in the most exalte 1 station in life; the other
in 'he most humble. One ttny posssss great
influents; '.he other none whatever. Now,
in ihe supp isition that the judge may be de¬
pendent. dependent, we mean, upon the
pe.jpli.for the office which he held, and tie-!
pendent, too, upon that office for all the'
'pleasures, the comforts, nay, the very neces-j
jsaries, of life which he enjoyed, is there not

reason to fear that, regarding his personal
interest, lie would allow.this to have some

sway upon his mind, and that it would rule
his decision. We repeat, we do not say

| that it would,-but we also repeat, that it

jiiiighl; and that, in such a case as this,' ihe

pur m in would appear before the tribunal
of a dependent judge, with much less eon.fi-
drice than if In were clothed with that

j indepsn lenc:! with which our Constitution
ihas invested bun. At all events, the fra*
liners of our Constitution have acted upon
this principle; and ill refore this instrument

| declares, tint our judges shall not be removed,
j except by im'p-nehmcnt. and that their sala¬
ries shall not he diminished whilst thev re-,
main in office. Such is the provision of ur

j Constitution with regard to the Judiciary,'
(and we are fr"e to confess, that we consider
it as r.ir; of the greatest securities whivh we

| have for the just and impartial administration
of justice. We a;e aware that tliere are tlio-e
who diffjr from us on this point, and who,

(looking with a jealous and suspicious eye
up m all men in authority, would render even

Jour judges (le<:ive by the people, and thus

strip l!i m ol that independence whic.li, by
the Constitution, has been conferred on them,
IJiit we arc unable to fi id any thing in the

jhifctory of our Judiciary which should make
them obnoxious to censure or suspicion, and
hence we enter our solemn protest against
it. On the contrary, we think that judges
should he independent, and wc know that

they aitt so bv our Constitution. With re-

g ir.l to their liability to becoinc corrupt, we

admit it; b.n when they, with all the induce¬
ments to the contrary, shall become such,
..very o her branch ol our Government will
have Mink into the arms of corruption, and
the Government will no longer bo worth pre
serving. So much for the independence of

our Judiciary.an independence conferred
on it by (he Constitution itself.supported
by public opinion.tested by experience.
and our best security for life, liberty, proper¬
ty, and character.

THE LAST MEETING OF THE ASSOCIATION',
was one of the most intense interest. Reso¬
lutions were tbere oflered and debated, which

gave a character to the meeting for sound
thought and judgment, and an anxiety lor the
welfare of our common country, unsurpassed,
we believe, at any previous session o( the
Association. The meeting was not adjourned
until a late hour, and these interesting sub-i

jects were postponed for further action. We
should like to havo seen every Native Amer¬
ican present.and was sorry the meeting was

so thinly attended. We again say, noiv is
the time for decided action. The resolution
passed, to open our regular monthly meeting
with a Lecture explanatory of our objects,
we heartily concur in.and shall enrich our

columns with these emanations from our best
men and trite. We trust Mr. Brent, anil the
other gentlemen who participated in the de¬
bate Uft.Thiirsdaj night, may furnish us with
their remarks for publication. We feel as¬

sured we could not fill our columns with more

arcflpiuble matter. We'hope to see a full
meetjng on our next night; and promise
those who may attend a rich intellectual re¬

past..

We perceive by the la>t Washington Native
American, that the strictures whioh the editor
of that paper made upon the articles signed
'.Grattan" luiblished i t the Globe, have call¬
ed out one McDonnell, who appears to have
been the author. We think our brother hon¬
ors the foreign miscreant too much by giving
him so elaborate a notice. Consign him and
the miserable journal that endorsed his com¬
munications by giving them an insertion, to
the contempt they merit..-V. O. Aalivc
American.
Our brother in the good cause mistakes us

and our views, when he thinks our extended
notices of the ba«e articles refered to, are in¬
tended to set McDonnell up on a higher pin¬
nacle than where scorn can point at him.
This miserable reptile (pardon us, we forgot
the Green isle sent out no-such varmints) is
beneath our noticc, any farther than to show
our friend* what kind of writers the Globe
permits to disgrace its columns, and wha1
kind of pipers the Administration suffers it¬
self to he duped by. Tho Globe, as the
organ of the Administration, has sanctioned
these appeal^, the Administration has wink¬
ed at them, and we see the country has con¬

demned all concerned in such acts. We
hope others may take warning, and profit by
this lesson of just retribution and holy indig¬
nation.

THE N ATI O.N \L THEATRE
We learn from Mrs. Monier, that arrange¬

ments have been entered into with a good
stock comp my, and sufficient stars oi the
first magnitude, to open this establishment on

the first Monday in December. fhe stock¬
holders have ha 1 the house thoroughly reno¬

vated; and it appears to us to be in better
condition for comfort than it has ever before
been. Mrs. M >nicr assures us that she has
spared no piim 1101 expense to render this
house mors attractive than ever, and she in¬
tends to open with a splendid melodramatic
spectable, in a style that must please. The
first artists have b:>e:i engaged for seenery
and machinery; an I with Miss Virginia's
smiling countenance, and her exertions to

gain the support and esteem of the lovers of
the histrionic art, we have no doubt the
National will receive the patronage it may
ra?;rit. She certainly has a goo'd season be¬
fore her, and if she does not succeed, it will
be because, there is a lack of talent in her
company, as was th.; ci«e with those before
her. Our belief that the Washington public
will countenance and support a well-regulat¬
ed and efficient corps, is unabated. So " go
ahead," Ladies, and reap the reward of per¬
severance a rl merited succss.
One word more. Would it not be greatly

to your advantage in this tin lurtaking. and
Add to the decorum of the house, to follow
the plan of the New York Theatres, and

\ clone the "third tier ?" Tl'iv.kof this sug¬
gestion, L 'dies, and aet on it.

iJusT as wk said..The Indians in Florida
(Mime into ths American camp, under pretence
of forming a treaty, got well fed, and per¬
haps clothed fur the winter, and have again
taken to the bush, to l.-ad our soldiers another
wild-goose chase. Gen. Armistead can now

go to work again scouring tlie country. We
told him I >ng si i«*e not to "catch at straws,"
but go and beat them out. Why, if our Gov¬
ernment would but give Gen. Wellborn,, of
Irwinton, Alabama, the command of our troops
in Flori 11, ws ventnio to say, in three months
there would be no necessity for treaties. He
would bring thern up to tlnir work right. A
t>t>nk warri >r'Munot fi»ht an Indian battle.
Hut, really, it is laughable to see how the
General has bacn hu.nbugjed. Try it again,
sir.

The I.adies of this City,.the greatest la¬
dies in all creation.are getting up a bannet
for the Tippacanoc Club. Heller late than
never. Now go to work.but first resolve
that the (lag shall lie used but onrc, ere it
perches on the top of a monument to the
FaOut of his country.

NATIVE AMKtUC.VN ASSOCIATION OF
THE UMi'ED STATES.
W\s;iixuton, Now 20, 1840.

After tiie meeting was opened, Mr. Henry
J Brent offered a series of restitutions, on

which a long debate was had, in which Mr.
Brent, J. H. Bradley, Esq., Dr. Jones, Mr.

Sweeny, and others participated; when, on

motion, their further consideration was post¬
poned, until the next meeting-night.

The following resolutions were then pre¬
sented to the meeting by Mr. IIarknes«:

Jiesolved, Thai the interest of the Native
American Association will be advanced by
holding meetings once in each month, and
by having a Lecture, explanatory of the prin¬
ciples of the Association, delivered by some

competent person, at each meeting.to which
the attendance of the public generally, ladies
and gentlemen, be invited.

JiGsoloed, That the Executive Committee
be, and they are hereby, instructed to procure
the services of twelve competent gentlemen,
who may be willing to serve the Association,
by delivering lectures in turn, at the monthly
meetings of the Association.

Which, after some debate, were adopted,
ami the Committee empowered to make the
selection' of gentlemen to deliver said lec¬
tures.

The following resolution was then offered
and adopted.

Resolved, That a Committee of five mem¬

bers be appointed to draw tip some necessary
By-Laws, explanatory of the duties of the
officers, and lor tha belter regulation of the
Association.
And the following gentlemen were appoint¬

ed on said Committee :.Messrs. Morsell,
Bradley, Robinson, Jones, and Purdy.

Several gentlemen were then admitted as

members of the Association.
It was then Resolved, That when this As¬

sociation adjourn, it adjourns to meet again
this night two weeks, at the Perseverencc
Engine House.
The meeting then adjourned.

JNO. C. HARK NESS, President.
Joseph Ettkr, Secretary.

A Word about Wood and Wood Sel¬
lers..Since the snow on Wednesday week,
the retailers of wood have thought it neces¬

sary to raise the price on fuel. We believe,
from what we can see and learn, that the
snoiv alone caused this advance.not the

scarcity of the at tide, nor the fear that more
could not be brought in to supply demands.
If, on every snow we have this winter, a

half dollar shall be added to the price of
wood, it is tim i tha( consumers were look¬

ing out for supplies from other quarters.
And we have no doubt that if a meeting were

called, and resolutions passed to purchase
wood from our country friends at reasonable
prices we would soon have enough in to sup¬
ply all demands. We can recollect the time
when wood never exceeded five dollars, de¬
livered, in the hardest seasons, and from
three to four in summer. Now wo cannot

get it for less than live in the summer, and from
that to eight or ten in the winter. Our rivers
are open yet, and our Canal and Rail Road
ready to convey any thing. These last are

advantages that were not then enjoyed ; and
we shoul 1 devise man? to ,save ourselves
from monopolizing .imposition. Lit those
who have capital form a company, have
wood brought in, an I sell on living terms,
and put a stop to unnecessary speculation,
and uncalled-for high prices, in this necessa¬

ry article for family consumption. If this
cannot be done, we It >pa woo I merchants
will exercise some little conscience, and "live
and let live."

TIIE PHILADELPHIA VISITER.
A number of this neat periodical of about

twenty-four pages, and otherwise of the size
and appearance of the Ladies Book, price
SI.25, has been handed us by young Mi.
Hampton, son of ihe agent for all kinds of
literature.
This No.contain* many good articles, among
which is " the man of the world," hi/ the au~

thor of a forger ; the widow's charge at

her daughter's bridal; "love in the country;"
superstition of a horse shoe, &c. &c. Call
at the "Periodical agency office near City
Po»t Office, where will be found Le Bonton,
Audabon's hinN, Saturday Evening Post,
Saturday Courier, New World, and nearly
all the other magazines.

The Foreign .Yews by the Caledonia,
may be served up in a lew words..Nothing
from the British Chinese expedition; the
Bank of England bus obtained a credit to
draw upon Hamburg for a million ; the Syri¬
an war is continued; M. Thiers has resigned,
and with him his ministry, and a new one

has been appoints I.VI irshall Soult at tli<jir
head ; the Queen Reg'-nt of Spain has abdi¬
cated ; there were rumors that Louis Phillip-
pe would follow suit; and strong talk also
that the Emperor of Austria would tread the
same tracks ; Vesuvius was preparing for
another eruption ; the packet ship South
American, was fired into by an European
vatch; money is in demmd, and that demand
is generally supplied ; and there is an im¬
proved dsmm I for Amoridan cotton.the
latter fact, good.but most all the rest shows
that the "limes are out of joint."

Mrs Hannah Kenrtey, of Boston, ha#
been in lictud for the murder of hir husband
Her iri i! is now progressing.

N; H W S OP TUB WE RK.
Mr. Call! .veil lias opened an AnUticmx

Exchange in N.;w Orleans. The ». ()|,j
Camp" has been made subiervient Id this
purpose i and a new building lias taken ita
place.

Little Delaware contains a population of
78,107.
"Why ia a man, after drinking two glasses

of punch, like a cow ? Becausc he's got
two horns."
So says the New England Review. Then,

of course, he's not a buffalo!
The boilers of the steamboat Persian col¬

lapsed on the 12th instant, killing several per¬
sons, and scalding some fifteen or twenty
others. A man by the name of Peter Mc¬
Donald, of this District, was among those
" badly scalded."

The Raliegh Register of the 20th instant
states, that " the resignations of Messrs.
Rrown and Strange have been sent in by the
Governor, and unanimously accepted by the
Legislature, but that no movement had been
made in either House towards filling the va¬

cancies.
Jno. II. Thompson (whig) has been elect¬

ed to fill the vacancy occasioned by the death
of Mr. Anderson, in the IIarrod->burg dis¬
trict, Kentucky.

President Lamar, of Texas, was dange¬
rously ill, at the last advices. The session
of Congress had commenced; and the troops
were preparing for a war with the Indians.

Another Contested Skat..Mr Camp¬
bell says he intends to contest Mr. Weller's
seat in the next Congress. Put this and
Duncan s together, and we have a chance of
two in Ohio.

Dr. Lldridge, arraigned on a charge of for¬
gery in Philadelphia, has been acquitted.

There was good skating on poncln, near

Boston, on 1 uesday the 17th inst.
I he General Bankrupt Law is in agitation

and in a lair way to nuke impression on the
public mind.
ConraTs Steamships will enter the harbor

of Portsmouth, \. H., instead of Boston,
Mass., during the time, which the latter har¬
bor may be obstructed hy ice.

I lie James iiiver Canal is open to Lynch¬
burg.

Lit* intdligensa from Canton, says the
British fleet ha 1 arrived ., the blockade had
commenced; the tea trade had besn suspend-
ded, an;l that preparations was making on

both sides lor war.

There are seven Theatres, "in full tide of
successful operation," in New York city.
The superintendent of the Little Falls

Bridge contradicts the statement that it would
be passable last Friday week. II2 says it
cannot be re idy before the first of Decem¬
ber.
John Qnincy Ad ims arrived in the city in

the early part of this week. He looks ex¬

tremely Will, Several other members of
Congress have also arrived.
A convention of Tobacco Planters will

be held in this city on the 15tli of December.
We learn from the Georgetown Advocate,

that Mr. Cniiksbank has opened an estab¬
lishment in tliat town called the Columbian
Museum.

Several Communications omitted this
week for want of room. They shall be in¬
serted in our next.

The rumored death of Mr. Flood, of Ohio,
Charge d'AfTtires of Texas, in that Repub¬
lic, has been contradicted by the Ohio States¬
man.

Allan Watts, whose trial for the murder of
Henry Tucker co nauncid in our Criminal
Court last week, terminated on Friday, same

week, in his acquittal of the charge of wilful
murder. He was forthwith sit at liberty.

Circuit Court ok tub District of Co¬
lumbia.. The November term of this Court
commenced oa Monday last. This week
has been dovoted to the usual business, Chan"
c*ry cases, not requiring the attention of a

jury. The Court hidd ils meetings in the
Grand Jury R > >m, so that the Criminal Court
could continue its setings during the week.
there being considerable business yet unfin¬
ished.

A Resolution passe.l our City Council, at
their last setting, to renew the arch over the
stream at 2d street. We have no doubt op¬
erations will be commenced immediately. A
resoluiion was also introduced, to authorize
the Mayor to call a town meeting, to con-

sidf r the Senate's report on our City charter.
This should be done at once.

A writer in the Intelligencer recommends
that the Whigs of this City celebrate their

victory by pa r basing fuel for (he poor, in¬
stead of by b?n-(ires and illumina ions. This
would be thrt ino.it congenial way to the fee¬

lings of many, and must meet the approba¬
tion of all. It is the best way. Do it at

once.

Win. P. D unes, who killed the editor of
the St. Louis Argns, has been found guilty of
manslaughter in the fourth degree.
By the return of the Marshals appointed

to take the census of New York, it appears
hat there are 0,705 more while females than
males.


